
ONE MAN'S OPINIONS
BY N. D. COCHRAN

"Might Makes Right." The Post
quotes Max Annenberg, circulation
manager of the Tribune,-a- s follows:

"MIGHT MAKES RIGHT. Ger-
many will win and she will win soon.
The war cannot possibly be of long
duration."

This touch of the Annenberg
philosophy helps us to understand
why Max is considered such a good
circulation manager by the Trib. Chi-
cago was given an illuminating ex-
ample of this philosophy when Max
was in charge of the newspaper slug-
gers during the newspaper lockout
and strike.

Hearst and Teddy. Hearst helped
Taft in 1908. Hearst tried to start a
personally-conducte- d, privately-ke- pt

party of his own, when he launched
the Independence League, In 1912 he
fried the Democratic party again,
with Champ Clark as his candidate
for the presidency. He failed again.

Hearst has been trying ever since
to destroy Wilson. He tried to force
Wilson into war with Mexico where
Hearst owns large tracts of land.

Sometime ago I predicted that
Hearst and Roosevelt were working
toward each other and that before
1916 they would be found together.

Now both of them are trying to
amalgamate the Republican and Pro-
gressive parties. The Examiner had

"a long editorial Friday urging
Hearst's plan of operations upon
those two parties.

He is advocating a protective tar-
iff and doing all he can to undermine
Wilson. Keep your eye on both
Hearst and Teddy. There may be a
break between Teddy and George
Perkins and the more progressive of
the Progressive leaders. Amos Pin-ch- ot

sounded the call to arms some
months ago. He demanded that Steel
Trust and Harvester Trust Perkins
be canned. Teddy said no.

The game is working out Hearst
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is through in Illinois as a TJemocrafc
He got his final licking at the pri-

maries. Candidates with the Hearst
brand were repudiated. Now watch
for another political handspring that
will land him in a Republican-Progressi-

camp.
There will be no more H.-- H. Demo-

crats .in Chicago. Progressives had
better build a fence to keep him out
or get out an injunction. He's head-
ed their way.

Brutalities of War. If there is
anything funny about this war, it is
the charges made by one country
against the brutalities practiced by
the other.

Complaints have been made to
President Wilson of certain horrors,
brutalities and atrocities practiced by
one army or another.

But what is there about the whole
blamed war that isn't horrible, brutal
and atrocious?

It doesn't make any difference to
a dead soldier whether his heart was
pierced by a dum-du- m bullet or a
cute little, steel-jacket- thing that
has been approved as perfectly
proper.

The really horrible, brutal and
atrocious thing about war is MUR-
DER, and it isn't possible to make
murder proper or respectable.

Even a state can't do that when it
hangs or electrocutes a human being
who has been legally condemned to
die.

LETTER TO EDITOR '

MODERN BUSINESS
Editor Day Book: I have been

reading your articles regularly and
believe if people would read more of
this kind of Gospel we would not need
any churches to tell .them what to
do. There is no more damnable
character destroyer to be found than
modern business. It makes sneaks,
liars and thieves of people who would
be decent if they were not thrust in-

to it to make a living. Yours for suc-
cess. A Constant Reader,
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